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Artisan Four Meat Pizza
pizza artesanal de cuatro carnes
artisan crust, tender yet crisp on the 
outside.  sausage, grilled seasoned 
hamburger, pepperoni, cooked capicola 
ham, and spices. enhanced with 
mozzarella, parmesan, and asiago
cheeses and a rich italian style sauce.  
(22.18 oz)  

Brickhouse 
Premium Deluxe Pizza 11”
pizza suprema de 11”
pepperoni, sausage, mushrooms,  
onions, green & red peppers, all on  
top of our zesty sauce and real cheese. 
premium deluxe is super delicious!  
(27.3 oz)   

Premium 
Gourmet Pizzas

Featuring Club’s Choice’s exclusive 
recipes. Club’s Choice uses only the 
best ingredients such as real cheese, 
special sauce, and loads them with 
toppings. Simply Delicious.

Club’s Choice Fundraising since 1984
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When you see the Premier Choice logo next to any product in our brochure,

you can rest assured that it was manufactured by our family-owned

business to the highest standards. The Premier Choice logo

means we proudly serve it to our guests in our own home. 

“Your guests are our guests!”
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Find us on Facebook               www.facebook.com/clubschoicefundraising www.clubschoicefundraising.com
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the premier choice logo next to any product in our brochure denotes that this product was manufactured by our family-owned business 
to the highest standards. the premier choice logo means we proudly serve it to our guests in our own home. “Your guests are our guests!”
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Brickhouse Garlic Chicken 
Alfredo Pizza 11” 
pizza con pollo Y salsa alFredo 
creamy chicken alfredo pizza is 
a crowd pleaser. creamy alfredo 
sauce, cheese, and chicken. tasty!  
(20 oz) 

Brickhouse
Pepperoni Pizza 11” 
pizza con pepperoni
36% of all pizzas ordered in 
america are pepperoni. ours 
is sure to please your family’s 
tummy!  (21.3 oz)  

Brickhouse Sausage
and Pepperoni Pizza 11” 
pizza con salcHicHa Y pepperoni 
savory sausage and pepperoni 
paired for a combo-licious party in 
your mouth.  (22.5 oz)

Square Brickhouse Thin Crust Pizzas
featuring Club’s Zesty Sauce



Find us on Facebook               www.facebook.com/clubschoicefundraising signature item only sold by club’s choice4 Follow us on twitter              twitter.com/clubschoicefund www.clubschoicefundraising.com

Chicken Alfredo Bread
pan con pollo Y salsa alFredo
try this combination of chicken and a
creamy alfredo sauce on italian bread for
an exciting taste.  (2/pkg, 14.78 oz) 

snacksBig Bites &
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Tomato Basil Bruschetta Bread 
BruscHetta con tomate Y alBaHaca
crunchy ciabatta bread topped with real roma tomatoes, real parmesan 
cheese, and our special garlic and basil herb mix. (2/pkg, 12 oz)

Featuring Club’s Choice’s exclusive recipes 
baked fresh from our own bakery.

Cheesy Garlic Bread 
pan con aJo Y Queso
a blend of four cheeses, buttery garlic sauce, 
and tender italian bread will feed the hungriest 
appetite.  pair with an italian dish or enjoy
as a snack.  (2/pkg, 13 oz) 
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to the highest standards. the premier choice logo means we proudly serve it to our guests in our own home. “Your guests are our guests!”
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Chef Guy 12 pk
Pepperoni Pizza Deal
oFerta de un paQuete de 12 pizzas, 
de pepperoni, de cHeF guY
Buy 12 pepperoni thin crust pizzas 
to receive $12.00 off and a Free box 
of 3 lb chocolate chip premium
pre-portioned cookie dough for
a total saVings of $27.00!
(16 oz.  each /12 pizzas) free 3 lbs. 
cookie dough (makes 36 - 
1.34 oz cookies)

Chef Guy 12 pk
Extra Cheese Pizza Deal
oFerta de un paQuete de 12 pizzas, 
eXtra Queso, de cHeF guY
Buy 12 extra cheese thin crust pizzas 
to receive $12.00 off and a Free box 
of 3 lb chocolate chip premium
pre-portioned cookie dough for
a total saVings of $27.00!
(16 oz.  each /12 pizzas)  free 3 lbs. 
cookie dough (makes 36 - 
1.34 oz cookies)

only $96.00Huge savings!

Milder sauce for kids

Choose 12 Extra Cheese or 12 Pepperoni Pizzas!

Pizzavalue Bundle

Pizza Value Bundle
conJunto de
diFerentes pizzas    

Buy this pizza Value Bundle
and receive Free pizza 
sticks (5 /pkg),
a $9.00 savings!

 FREE
A $9.00  
Value!

Premium Deluxe Sausage & Pepperoni Combo Garlic Chicken Alfredo Pizza

FREE
Cookie
Dough
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Italian Dunkers 
pizza de masa Fina para 
moJar con salsa
thin and cheesy game 
day finger food. cut into 
wedges and serve with 
zesty marinara sauce 
(included).
(19 oz)  
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Variety  Cookie Dough
paQuete con tres Variedades de galletas
three varieties all in one box.  sure to appeal
to everyone. perfect for get togethers!   
4 lbs of cookie dough (72 pucks - 0.9 oz each)

Three Varieties
 All in one Box!

Variety
Pack
4 lbs. Makes 72 cookies

24 white chocolate macadamia nut, 
24 chocolate chip & 24 candy cookies

Cookies
amazing dough, just like homemade!

real ingredients make
better cookies.

Ready to Bake

�nal logo 3_10_14

6 our cookie dough is Kosher! www.clubschoicefundraising.com
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Candy Cookie Dough
masa de galleta con trozos
de dulce con cHocolate
an elementary Favorite!  tasty sugar 
cookie dough with premium candy 
coated chocolate gems.  (1.34 oz pucks -
36 per box)

Caramel Apple Pie
Cookie Dough
masa de galleta con saBor a
pastel de manzana Y caramelo 
all the tastes of caramel and apple
for a flavor packed cookie. serve warm
with a scoop of ice cream.  Yummmm!
(1.34 oz pucks - 36 per box)  

Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough 
masa de galleta con trocitos de 
cHocolate   crisp edges. chewy 
middles. Featuring chocolate chips as its 
distinguishing ingredient.  a traditional 
favorite and one of our most popular 
cookies. (1.34 oz pucks - 36 per box)  

Still 3 lbs.
36 (1.34 oz) pre-portioned 

cookie pucks per box
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Club’s Choice New premium cookie
is 48% larger than our competition. 
The new 1.34 ounce cookie tastes and bakes much better than a
smaller cookie.  Manufacturing our own new larger cookie also
allows us to provide the consumer with more cookie dough for
their money.  Club’s Choice cookie dough is 3 pounds compared
to our competition which is between  2.5 and 2.7 pounds.
So clearly “Bigger is Better!”
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(molds not included)

Peanut Butter Cup
Cookie Dough 
masa de galleta con trozos de 
cHocolate Y manteQuilla de manÍ  
perfect for the peanut butter and 
chocolate lover. soft peanut butter 
cookies with delicious mini peanut 
butter cups and chocolate chips, soon 
to be your new favorite. (1.34 oz pucks - 
36 per box) 

Berries & Cream 
Cookie Dough  
masa de galleta con 
arÁndanos, Fresas Y trozos
de cHocolate Blanco
cranberries, blueberries, 
strawberries, and white 
chocolate chips in our
delicious dough. Berrylicious. 
(1.34 oz pucks - 36 per box)  

Kreative Kookies for Kids 
Cookie Dough
masa de galleta de azÚcar de 
diFerentes colores  get your creative 
juices flowing and your mouth watering 
with four rolled out strips of colored 
sugar cookie dough fun! great for 
daycare projects or a rainy afternoon 
at home. Kreate away! molds are not 
included. (4 - 12 oz colored strips) 

www.clubschoicefundraising.com
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Bakery FreshCookies

our cookie dough is Kosher!



Turtle  Cookie Dough 
masa de galleta “tortuga” 
our all time favorite chocolate chip 
cookie dough adorned with caramel and 
chopped pecans creating an incredible 
pairing for any special occasion. 
(1.34 oz pucks - 36 per box) 

our ready-to-Bake cookies

are just like homemade

made with real Butter,

real eggs, real sugar,

and real Vanilla.

no trans Fat

or artificial oils

and Kosher certified.
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our cookies are bigger 

than the competition 

and Bigger tastes & 

bakes Better.

White Chocolate Macadamia
Nut Cookie Dough
masa de galleta con trocitos
de cHocolate Blanco Y nueces
de macadamia    a tremendous hit!
sweet, salty, and crunchy. perfect for
a lazy sunday afternoon.  (1.34 oz pucks - 
36 per box)  

Oatmeal Raisin
Cookie Dough
masa de galleta con aVena Y pasas
an old stand-by the whole family loves. 
the fragrant cinnamon and moist chewy 
oatmeal raisin dough is sure to bring back 
childhood memories!   (1.34 oz pucks - 
36 per box)  

Chocolate Mint Chip
Cookie Dough
masa de galleta con trozos
de cHocolate Y menta  this wonderful 
chocolate cookie is loaded with mint 
flavored chips. gooey on the inside. 
soon to be your new favorite! 
(1.34 oz pucks - 36 per box)  
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Lemon Bars
Barritas de limón
tart, rich and perfection, all 
rolled into one! wow your 
friends with this fabulous treat. 
(18 oz) 
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Pumpkin Roll 
rollo de calaBaza Y Queso crema     
Yummy pumpkin cake and sweet
cream cheese filling are rolled
into a sweet treat.
(22 oz)       

Homemade Apple Dumplings 
Bolitas de manzanas “HecHas en casa” 
Flaky pastries filled with whole apples and a 
cinnamon sauce. drizzle caramelly goodness 
over the top and serve a la mode. 
(4/pkg - 44 oz)     

Carrot Cake Roll
rollo de pastel de zanaHoria
sweet, rich and flavorful!  this spiced 
carrot cake with a sweet cream 
cheese filling makes this dessert
a special treat.  (22 oz)      

Find us on Facebook               www.facebook.com/clubschoicefundraising www.clubschoicefundraising.com

Delicious for
aNy oCCasioN



Baked Potato Soup Mix
mezcla para sopa de papa asada
add your choice of vegetables for a
fresh and delicious soup. 10 oz. dry mix. 
serves 8.  

Three Cheese Garlic 
Biscuit Mix 
mezcla para Bicuit con 
aJo Y tres Quesos 
asiago, parmesan, and 
cheddar cheeses combine 
for this delightfully 
delicious drop-style biscuit.  
Yields 15 biscuits. 

Chicken Tortilla Soup
sopa de pollo con tortillas
satisfying. garnish with crunchy tortilla 
chips for a delicious mix of creamy and 
crunchy.  (2 lb boil-in-a-bag) 

Hearty Soups
Soothing to

the Soul

Dry Mix
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Creamy Wild Rice Soup
sopa cremosa de arroz silVestre  
thick and hearty chicken base soup 
with wild rice, carrots, onions and 
celery. (3 lb boil-in-a-bag) 

�nal logo 3_10_14 Just
Mix &
Bake
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Dry Mix

Dry mixes with the homemade taste you love.

the premier choice logo next to any product in our brochure denotes that this product was manufactured by our family-owned business 
to the highest standards. the premier choice logo means we proudly serve it to our guests in our own home. “Your guests are our guests!”
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Chef Guy Extra Cheese
Traditional Thin Crust Pizza    (not pictured)
pizza tradicional de masa Fina, con eXtra 
Queso, de cHeF guY  specialty item just for kids
young and old.  made with a milder sauce
and traditional buttery crispy crust.
made with 100% real cheese. (16 oz)   
Extra Cheese  - 1 Pizza
Extra Cheese Pizza Deal -2 Pizzas save $2.00

Chef Guy Pepperoni
Traditional Thin Crust Pizza      
pizza tradicional de masa Fina, con pepperoni,
de cHeF guY  specialty item just for kids young and old.  
made with a milder sauce, buttery crispy crust, 100% 
real cheese blend and tasty pepperoni.  (15.8 oz)   
Pepperoni - 1 PIzza
Pepperoni Pizza Deal - 2 Pizzas save $2.00

BUY 2
PIZZAS
Save $2.00

12

Pizza Sticks
palitos de pizza
cheesy pizza sticks are easy finger food to satisfy your 
after school crew. Kids love them!  (14 oz - 5 sticks) 

Pizza Sticks with Pepperoni
palitos de pizza con pepperoni
Hearty finger food. easy to pop in the oven and enjoy while 
studying or watching the game.  (15 oz - 5 sticks)

Milder sauce for kids

Kid’sFavorites
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www.clubschoicefundraising.comFollow us on twitter              twitter.com/clubschoicefund

specialty items made just for kids both young and old. made with quality 
ingredients and 100% real cheese. ready in minutes for a meal or quick snack.
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Egg Rolls
rollos de HueVo     
crispy, crunchy, quick and 
easy to make. Filled with 
shredded pork and veggies. 
microwavable. 
(8/pkg - 24 oz) 

  

Sharp Cheddar Cold Pack 
Cheese Food
Queso  “sHarp cHeddar” 
cremoso   a classic! gold 
medal winner in the world 
championship cheese contest. 
creamy golden wisconsin 
cheddar cold pack is buttery 
smooth. (16 oz) 

Beef Snack Sticks
palitos de res para merienda
Kids love ‘em! adults love ‘em! 
a popular snack year after year! 
(8 oz - 10 sticks)

Beef Summer Sausage
salcHicHa de res
a beautiful slim summer 
sausage that makes
great cracker-size slices
for snacking. (12 oz)

Get the
Party started!

the premier choice logo next to any product in our brochure denotes that this product was manufactured by our family-owned business 
to the highest standards. the premier choice logo means we proudly serve it to our guests in our own home. “Your guests are our guests!”
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Chocolate Lovers Cheesecake 
tarta de Queso para amantes del 
cHocolate  is there a chocolate lover in 
the house?  Varieties include chocolate 
chip, chocolate mint, chocolate swirl, 
and triple chocolate…wow!  (28 oz)   

New York Style Cheesecake  
tarta de Queso al estilo new YorK
a true classic. rich and tangy cheesecake 
with graham cracker crust.  Have as is or 
add your favorite toppings.  (30 oz)   

Variety Drizzle Cheesecake
tarta de Queso de cuatro Variedades 
a perfect choice for those who just can’t 
decide! portions of vanilla, strawberry 
swirl, triple chocolate, and turtle drizzle 
cheesecake. try them all. (32 oz)

Mississippi Muddles Double 
Chocolate Brownie Mix 
mezcla para Barritas de doBle 
cHocolate al estilo mississippi
an outrageously delicious, dark
and fudgy brownie bar. 
16 oz. dry mix.    

�nal logo 3_10_14
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our cheesecakes are Kosher!

Rich and Creamy
aNy oCCasioN

Dry Mix

Find us on Facebook               www.facebook.com/clubschoicefundraising www.clubschoicefundraising.com



Breakfast Pizza
pizza con salcHicHa  Y HueVos 

spicy sausage, eggs, and cheese on
a delicious biscuit-style crust topped
with a white country gravy. no need

to go out for breakfast.  (17 oz)  

Just
Raise
& BAKE

Braided by hand with 30 layers of flaky goodness

What’s 
for 

Breakfast?
�nal logo 3_10_14

Gourmet Cinnamon Rolls
rollos “gourmet “ de canela   
light and flaky,  with delicious 
cream cheese frosting.  Better than 
grandma’s.  no kidding. 
(6/pkg - 25.5 oz) 

Cherry Braided Strudel
pan trenzado con cerezas 
tart cherries paired with sweet
pastry dough and icing drizzled
on top.  (1 loaf - 22 oz)  

Strawberry Cream Cheese 
Braided Strudel
pan trenzado con Fresas Y Queso 
crema   moist, sweet, and delicious.
this strawberry sweet bread 
will remind you of early summer. 
(1 loaf - 22 oz)  

15
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Better than 
Grandma’s!
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Auntie Anne’s Pretzels 
pretzels de auntie anne’s con sal, azÚcar o canela    
auntie anne’s hand-twisted, famous pretzels ready 
for your oven. 0 grams trans fat. (6-4 oz pretzels; salt, 
cinnamon, sugar)

Pretzel Dogs 
“Hot dogs” de res en masa de pretzel
auntie anne’s takes nathan’s® Famous beef hot dogs and 
wraps them in an amazing pretzel dough (no need for a bun!) 
— pop ‘em into your oven or microwave for a quick, easy 
snack or meal.  (6/pkg, 4 oz each)

FREE
“Buy one Pretzel,
get one FREE”
with purchase!  Tear off
box top coupon and
redeem at your local
Auntie Anne’s store.

Find us on Facebook               www.facebook.com/clubschoicefundraising www.clubschoicefundraising.com

Since 1984

Cinnabon® Baking Kit
Juego para Hornear rollos de cinnaBon
what’s not to love about decadent and rich cinnamon buns? each kit comes with auntie anne’s
dough mix, sweet and smooth icing, cinnamon sugar blend, and our special baking instructions for
making the eight best cinnamon buns or monkey Bread you’ve ever tasted! zero trans Fat and Kosher too. 
(Makes: 8 - 8 oz cinnamon buns or 1 Monkey Bread / cinnamon pull-apart bread) 

FREE 
“Buy one Cinnabon® 

Cinnamon Roll,
get one FREE”
with purchase!  Tear off
box top coupon and
redeem at your local
Cinnabon® bakery.


